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Unit 13, Part 3: Substitution Drills
Listen to the audio; after each prompt, say the new sentence using that substitution. Do each drill at least twice:
ﬁrst with the book open, then with the book closed. Each drill starts with a model sentence for you to repeat.
1. Wŏ xūyào yìshuāng hēisède

2. Tā chuān

3. Bù zhīdào

qī

gāogēnxié

.

I need a pair of black high-heeled shoes.

píxié

I need a pair of black leather shoes.

xié

I need a pair of black shoes.

wàzi

I need a pair of black socks.

gāogēnxié

I need a pair of black high-heeled shoes.

hàode

.

She wears size 7.

bā

.

She wears size 8.

jiŭ

.

She wears size 9.

shí

.

She wears size 10.

shíyī

.

She wears size 11.

jĭ

?

What size does she wear?

qī

.

She wears size 7.

?

I wonder what the weather will be like
tomorrow?

míngtiānde tiānqi huì zĕmmeyàng
tā shémme shíhou cái néng lái

I wonder what time she can come?

zhèikuài zhūròu duōshăo qián

I wonder how much this piece of pork
costs?

nĭ shì bu shi wŏde tóngwū

I wonder whether you’re my roommate?

tāde māma zài náli gōngzuò

I wonder where his mother works?

zuótiān yóujià tiáozhĕngle méiyou

I wonder whether the price of gasoline
was adjusted yesterday?

shi shéi dăde diànhuà

I wonder who called?

míngtiānde tiānqi huì zĕmmeyàng

I wonder what the weather will be like
tomorrow?

4. Zhèige

gēn

nèige

yíyàng ma?

Is this one the same as that one?

Wŏde

nĭde

Is mine the same as yours?

Zhèizhī

nèizhī

Is this one the same as that one? (e.g.,
pens)

Zhèibĕn

nèibĕn

Is this volume the same as that volume?

Zhèixie píngguŏ

jìnkŏude

Are these apples the same as the imported ones?

Zhèrde shuĭguŏ

chāoshìli màide

Are these fruits the same as the ones
sold at the supermarket?

Zhèige

nèige

Is this one the same as that one?
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gēn

nèige

yíyàng bù yíyàng?

Is this one the same as that one?

Zhèizhāng

nèizhāng

Is this sheet the same as that sheet?

Tāde

nĭde

Is his the same as yours?

Zhūròu

niúròu

Is pork the same as beef?

Shípĭn diànde miànbāo

chāoshìde miànbāo

Is bread at the grocery store the same
as bread at the supermarket?

Mĕiguo chāoshì

Zhōngguo chāoshì

Are American supermarkets the same
as Chinese supermarkets?

Zhèige

nèige

Is this one the same as that one?

6. Zhèige

gēn

nèige

yíyàng.

This one is the same as that one.

‘Càishìchăng’

‘càichăng’

Càishìchăng is the same thing as
càichăng.

‘Gōngchē’

‘gōnggòng qìchē’

Gōngchē is the same thing as
gōnggòng qìchē.

‘Yuánzhūbĭ’

‘yuánzĭbĭ’

Yuánzhūbĭ is the same thing as yuánzĭbĭ.

‘Hànyŭ’

‘Zhōngguo huà’

Hànyŭ is the same thing as Zhōngguo huà.

Zhèige dìfang

nèige dìfang

This place is the same as that place.

Zhèige

nèige

This one is the same as that one.

7. Zhèige

gēn

nèige

bù yíyàng.

This one is not the same as that one.

Wŏde

tāde

Mine is not the same as hers.

Zhèr

nàr

Here is not the same as there.

Zuŏbiān

yòubiān

The left side is not the same as the right
side.

Zhèitiáo

nèitiáo

This one is not the same as that one.
(e.g., roads)

Pútao

táozi

Grapes are not the same as peaches.

Zhèige

nèige

This one is not the same as that one.

8. Zhèizhŏng gēn nèizhŏng yíyàng

piàoliang

.

This kind is just as pretty as that kind.

pŭbiàn

This kind is just as widespread as that
kind.

piányi

This kind is just as cheap as that kind.

guì

This kind is just as expensive as that kind.

hăochī

This kind is just as tasty as that kind.

cuì

This kind is just as crisp as that kind.

xīnxiān

This kind is just as fresh as that kind.

piàoliang

This kind is just as pretty as that kind.

9. Zhèizhŏng méiyou nèizhŏng nèmme

piàoliang .

This kind is not as pretty as that kind.

hăo

This kind is not as good as that kind.

dà

This kind is not as big as that kind.

zhòng

This kind is not as heavy as that kind.

hăokàn

This kind is not as good-looking as that
kind.

gānjìng

This kind is not as clean as that kind.

piàoliang

This kind is not as pretty as that kind.
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10. Zhèizhŏng

gēn

nèizhŏng

, wŏ yíyàng xĭhuan chī.
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I like to eat this kind just as much as
that kind.

Niúròu

zhūròu

I like to eat beef just as much as pork.

Báicài

shālācài

I like to eat cabbage just as much as
lettuce.

Táozi

júzi

I like to eat peaches just as much as
oranges.

Pútao

xiāngjiāo

I like to eat grapes just as much as
bananas.

Qíncài

fānqié

I like to eat celery just as much as
tomatoes.

Zhèizhŏng

nèizhŏng

I like to eat this kind just as much as
that kind.

11. Yŏu méiyou dà

yí

12. Zhèishuāng bĭ nèishuāng

13. Piàoliang shi piàoliang,

14. Hăokàn shi hăokàn

hàode?

3

Do you have anything one size larger?

sān

Do you have anything three sizes larger?

sì

Do you have anything four sizes larger?

wŭ

Do you have anything five sizes larger?

bàn

Do you have anything half a size larger?

yí

Do you have anything one size larger?
dà yíhào

.

This pair is one size larger than that pair.

xiăo liănghào

This pair is two sizes smaller than that
pair.

guì wŭkuài qián

This pair is five yuan more expensive
than that pair.

piányi hĕn duō

This pair is much cheaper than that pair.

hăode duō

This pair is much better than that pair.

chà yidianr

This pair is a little worse than that pair.

gānjìng yidianr

This pair is a little cleaner than that pair.

dà yíhào

This pair is one size larger than that pair.

dànshi tài guìle

.

It looks nice all right, but it’s too expensive.

kĕshi wŏ bù xūyào

It looks nice all right, but I don’t need it.

dànshi wŏ yĭjīng yŏule

It looks nice all right, but I already have it.

kĕshi wŏ méi qián măi

It looks nice all right, but I don’t have the
money to buy it.

dànshi tài dàle

It looks nice all right, but it’s too big.

kĕshi tài xiăole

It looks nice all right, but it’s too small.

dànshi tài guìle

It looks nice all right, but it’s too expensive.

, dànshi tài guìle.

It looks nice enough, but it’s too expensive.

Hăochī shi hăochī

It tastes good, to be sure, but it’s too expensive.

Dà shi dà

It’s big all right, but it’s too expensive.

Hăo shi hăo

It’s good all right, but it’s too expensive.

Shūfu shi shūfu

It’s comfortable enough, but it’s too expensive.

Kĕ’ài shi kĕ’ài

It’s cute all right, but it’s too expensive.

Hăokàn shi hăokàn

It looks nice enough, but it’s too expensive.
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suàn

yidianr, hăo bu hăo?

Charge a little less, all right?

chēng

Weigh out a little less, all right?

ná

Take a little less, all right?

zuò

Make a little less, all right?

chī

Eat a little less, all right?

shuì

Sleep a little less, all right?

shuō

Say a little less, all right?

suàn

Charge a little less, all right?

16. Qĭng nĭ yídìng yào duō

17. Zhèizhŏng

gēn

chī

yidian.

Please be sure to eat a little more.

xué

Please be sure to study a little more.

zhùyì

Please be sure to pay a little more
attention.

măi

Please be sure to buy a little more.

niàn

Please be sure to study a little more.

chuān

Please be sure to wear a little more.

ná

Please be sure to take a little more.

chī

Please be sure to eat a little more.

nèizhŏng

wánquán bù yíyàng.

This kind is completely different from
that kind.

Shuĭguŏ

shūcài

Fruits are completely different from
vegetables.

Báicài

píngguŏ

Cabbage is completely different from
apples.

Nĭde zhuānyè

wŏde zhuānyè

Your major is completely different from
my major.

Tā shuōde

wŏ shuōde

What he said is completely different
from what I said.

Nàlide zhì’ān

zhèlide

The public order in that place is
completely different from that in this
place.

Wŏ xuéde yŭyán

tā xuéde yŭyán

The language I learned is completely
different from the language she learned.

Zhèizhŏng

nèizhŏng

This kind is completely different from
that kind.

